
Minutes of the Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group 

16th November 2016. 

 

1. Apologies for absence 

Jean Cragg 

 

2. Agreement of Minutes from 02/11/2016 

Agreed. JC to send agendas out to S Avery as well as agreed minutes. 

 

3. Matters Arising 

Not other than what’s on agenda. 

 

4. Discussion on Draft Chapters with Estelle Maisonnial 

EM-Draft policies should be more positive i.e. not pp should not be granted if….. 

 

Referring to policy HO3-Policies should also be possible/ enforceable. Need to check with a 

Planning Officer re this when policies are more firm. Could put it under design not a policy 

itself. 

 

Employment 

No employment policy? DM- we need an encouraging one. DC- a policy keeping employment 

sites as employment sites? ME- brickworks site part allocated for housing? 

 

KM- A footpath between North and South Chailey is something that came up in 

questionnaire. Rather than a policy could this be a separate project? EM- can mention it in 

the plan. KJ- has to be in plan as it strengthens community ties. Need ideas as to how to 

resuscitate community spirit. 

 

Environment and Design 

EM- policy D- can’t talk about 2030 as plan doesn’t go up that far. Also, policies can’t repeat 

what is in District Plan or County Plan 

 

KM- one of the suggestions was to create a buffer zone around the common. No 

development within a certain distance? EM- Lewes has a Landscape Officer, would need to 

discuss it with them and ecologist re how to formulate policy. 

 

Policy H01- would need to add ‘ or allocated sites’. 

 

KM- what stage is the Local Plan at? EM they are working on Part 2 at the moment. First 

consultation next year. Finished at end of 2018. Part 1 is adopted and they are using it. 

 

The more a N Plan is advanced the more weight it is given. 

 

ME- we are thinking of putting the chapters on the website as a preliminary draft 

 

KM- do we not need more evidence first? EM- yes. 



e.g. what DM found out re bedroom numbers. Has sent email to housing for further info. 

DM- could also look at population trends. 

 

ME- Donna Moles’ report suggested another questionnaire would be necessary and a Place 

Check Assessment. Is there anything this would add? EM- hadn’t heard of this 

 

EM- have you done events with schools? Discuss what the children want for the future of 

their village. JC-we had discussed them designing the cover of the plan, drawing what they 

like about the village. 

 

ME- re applying for financial assistance he thinks we should be doing this now. Any idea of 

timescale? EM- has no idea of time- need to look at website as it is a separate body that 

allocates grants. She will look up contact details of Parish clerk in Wivelsfield and pass onto 

us. 

 

In February Wealden takes Lewes to Court re 12KM zone. SDNP are doing their own plan. 

 

EM- make sure minutes are on the website and agenda. DC- will put on web and make sure 

mention web in magazine. Need to make sure we have the support of the community. 

 

A discussion ensues with Estelle re the events we have held 

 

KJ- so on record, there is nothing in the draft that is completely at variance with the District? 

EM- no I don’t think so. 

 

EM- the vision statement sets the scene. You need to look at your objectives. Policies are 

how you achieve that objective. It’s too early to publish your policies, in case people are led 

down the wrong path. She suggests putting objectives out, topics looking at, what evidence 

gathered. Example policies? 

 

DM- where do we find current policies? EM need to refer to saved policies from 2003 plan 

and Part 1. 

 

JC will copy Estelle in on all emails in the future. 

 

5. Discussion on the Report from Donna Moles and 6. AOB 

ME- clerk will pay the £900 following yesterday’s meeting 

 

Discussion re costs- printing and banners. ME will speak to Stephen about putting in a grant, 

may need to be referred to the Parish. 

 

In the meantime, JC to put a list of the objectives together for leaflet and liaise with S Avery 

about whether we can use website. Check Parish Clerk. 

 

KJ- need to form Task Groups. JC- in January could have 3 workshops. Also in January will put 

the leaflet in Chailey News and website 

 

7. Dates of the Next Meeting 



Wednesday 7th December. 


